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Messrs.-T-
. L. Seigle & Co.

Have rented the commodious store-roo- m known as

THE

KOOPMANN HOpSE,
NEXT DOOR TO A. B. NISBET & BRO.,

njiis) : t ' y m.)?i

" g2dlr--R A
ij.-i.- ' !feylilA,t.i;u ia h i i;.'UCj3snsnii

oft) oJ aitiij jjaijSeW?! edJ
fvv.j PIEfn'ii'lJ'l!ni ni fevlovK5SS Til

;Tne Patter of the Bain.

Coates Kenney, the author of the following
PoeooniiJgurnaUatot 1MB abJUltyJjecame
stroller and an outcast from society, and was kfned
bya stroieol'llghtnln, xreftr DeadwoL "l Bie
BiackHllfi.

When the humid shadows hover,
Over all the starry spheres, '

And the melancholy darkness
Gently weeps In raining tears,

What a Joy to press, the pillow
, Of a cottage chamber bed,

"And to listen to the 'patter "
Of the soft rain overhead f ;

Ewr patter on the shingles
Has an echo In the heart.

And a thousand recollections
Weave their bright hues into woof,

As we listen to the patter
Of the soft rain on the roof.

Now. In memory comes my mother.
As she used long years agene,

To regard the darling dreamers,
Ere she left them to the dawn.

Oh 1 I see her leaning o'er me,
As I list to this refrain, ,

Which is played upon the shingles
, By the patter 01 the rafn.

, , Then my little seraph sister,
Wtth her wings and waving harr,

,: And her star-eye-d cherub brother, .

A serene, angelic pair 1

Glide around my wakeful blllew.
With their Btaise of mild reproof,

As I listen to the m'uriuur
Of the soft rain oh the roof.

And anothercomes to thrill me
With her eyes, delicious blue;

And I mind not, musing on her,
That her heart was all untrue;

I remember Init io Iqve her, -
With a passion-ki- to pain, .

And niy heart's qwefc puls vjlfrate .

To the patter of the rain.
. ' . ..

Art hath naught of tone or cadence,
That can work with such a spell,

In the soul's mysterious foantains,
Where the tears of rapcure swell,

' As that melody of nature,- -

That subdued, subduing' strain,
- - Which is played upon the bktgles ;

By the patter of the rain. - s
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Having received intelligence from our hoase in Baltimore, tolch li one of the largest purchasers oKWoolens.rthat the same have aeUnefroai ititt '

15 per cent, which naturally makes a decline in Clothing, we eonsetuenUy act accordingly, and we now offer our stock at Beduced Bdces, at we enly ek-tra- ct

for large quantities. We are assured that we purchase at very close figures, and give every patron the benefit. We hare more stylet thta aw ,Jttw
house e&n show, and better made Clothing than any other sold in this market fer the.almple fact that most of them re cad la oar owCWse.on4 O.
same as a garment made to order. The most complete line of Overcoats, Ulsters and Blsteretta that has

Wo invite the publle to come and see facts.

BERWANGEB & BRCr,
Leadiiitr Clothiort and TaUdri.

IMSIirtinlliisMarletQ;
w&m

Positive Clos Sale
A lare haace to lay ffioods

WITH A VIEW OF MAKING ROOM

JTEFF. DATIK'S HISTORY.

A Work, Lilcoly to Create a Profooad
Sensation, Weay ttaslf'.

v A Herald representative visited the
publishing house of the Apletonsoa
yesterday for the purpose f testing
whatever was ! new itooncerning the
forthcoming history ctthe lat'wa by
Mr. Jefferson Davis, now in the pretsiSB
of that houae. i He found at, aeskia
the front of the building Man Dent
by, who has more direct charge of this
book, possibly, than any one connected
with the firm. Ia response ito an in-
quiry as to when tha book would be
out, he replied: r. .

1 .
Well, the Appletons do not like to

make promises, but 1 feel satiafled in
saying that it will be- - ready inside of
ninety days.' I have now tha toroof
sheets of half the first volume an my
desk here.: I hare jmt received a let-
ter from Judge Tenmy, who was sent
down by the bouse ta assist Mr. Davis
with the writing, in which he sayi that
he will forward, insule of tea days from
the date of writing, half tha manuscript
for the second . volttme, which is now
ready, and is withheld simply that Mr.
Davis may make a slight correction in
one of the chapters He adds that the
printers may be put to work on it at
once, as the last half, of the second vol-
ume is about readyand . will be here
before the printers wall, need it He
writes that everything te abw ready for
the pushing forward of the work, and
that the manuscripVvirtually prepared
to thft last chapter,, .will come forward
at once."

lWhen; was .tW contract with Mr.
Davis for this wort tilosed T

Arxut flvfr yeanr ago. Mr. Davis has
proceeded in the preparation of this
nisnory wrtn rae tttmosc .aeii Deration.
He has taken nothrpg tor granted, but
has examined futrfaH smallest detail
and sifted thejrecdfds; ' Htf was ambi-
tious, toe, toyetiie work such scope
as to make ifbmfreheirsive as well as
thorough. His liboT: bias, therefore,
been immense: 8cilr; fie- - would have
been ready long agerif Ire had been pro-
vided writers,
who could have kept up with his dicta-tie- n.

He dictatesslowiy, deliberately,
and will have 'hi' short-han- d writer.
Since Judge Tenfjy was sent to him,
nearly a year age, the work has gone
right ahead."

"Has the aame" bf the book been
agreed on yet?"

"Yes. It will be called ' The Rise and
Fall of the Confederate Government'
The name first determined on was 'The
History of the Confederate War for

: its Causes and Results.'
You will see that title runs on the
proof sheets here."

"And by the way" he said, as he lean-
ed forward to get the bundle of sheets
from his drawer, Hyou are the first
journalist who has ever had a glimpse
of these proofs. Amd it is a coincidence
that this history and Bancroft's history
ef the Times of Washington' are being
published simultaneously, and," hold-
ing up a batch of the Bancroft proofs,
"that the title of the first chapter of
Bancrolt's is headed 'The Confederacy,'
meaning, of course, the first confedera-
tion of the colonies. Ah ! here are the
Davis proofs,"

With this he held up a bundle of
sheets handsomely printed on heavy
paper, in much the same style as, but
itoaref-aird- r heavier, than Sherman's
Memories." The "introduction" to the
book was short, covering nearly the first
page and half the next, and it could be
seen in the glance that the reporter got
tne aeaication was contained in the in
troduction. The title of the book which
of course will be changed on the proof
sheots runs across the top ef every
page.

"in what shape and at what price
will the book be published ?"

"It will be issued in two volumes,
about the size of 'Appletons' Encyclo--
pcedia,' and will be sold for $5 a volume
It will be sold entirely by subscription.
There is already a large'demand, one
man in Missouri having already order
ed 6,000 copies. While of ' Course the
heaviest demand is from the South we
find a very large demand throughout
the JNorth, and shall be disappointed if
the sales do not reach 100,000 cepies.
The sales of "Seward's Journal Around
the World" went np to that point and
the demand for this is as promising as
that was. JSo expense has been spared
to make this book worthy of the repu
tation it must hare."

"The terms upon which Mr. Davis
wrote the book are liberal ?"

"It is sufficient to sav that he will re
ceive enough from the early sales to
make him independent and easy for the
rest of his life. But the chief reward
that be will have will be the conscious-
ness of having performed a duty that
has weighed upon him ever since the
.failure of te cause that he represented:
Me determined, shortly arter tne col-
lapse of his government, to cTevote the.
remainder of his life to the preparatidri
of a full and comprehensive history of
the struggle. of the Southern people and
the causes that led to it."

"Have you seen him since the comple-
tion of the work?"

"Yes, I spent several days with him
at Beauvoir last January, when his la-

bor was mainly over. I never saw a
man that So sincerely rejoiced in his
work. He said that he had made a his-
tory that would stand all the tests of
time and criticism, because it was true,
and that he had put5 in permanent "re-

cord a defense of his people that would
command the verdict of posterity. He

jseemed to feel as man who has had a
sacrea .ouiy weiguuu upen mm as a
burden, and who bad- - at last honorably
lifted it from his shoulders. He gave
live years of almost Unceasing labor to
the work. Night and .day during the
most of that time he,has been in the.se-clusio- h

of Beauvoir, in his little study,
careless of the bustle and worry of "the
outside world, at wort'" at his self-appoint-

ed

task." ' ilf--'
The first volume of the work is al-

most entirely taken oprwita aeonstitu-tibtrdiscussi- on

of the causes that led to
the: war.; The latter half ;of this and
the last volume treats of the cond uct of
th& war.: Both volumes will be illustrat-
ed with portraits of the prominent men
who figured on the -- Confederate side.
The wjorkis dedipated to the widows
and orphans of the men who died for
the.cau&s,;: The 'introduction .affirms
briefly , the confederated charaeter of
the Union and the necessltypf separate
sovereignties under .general airectiarv

A Million of Dollars, as Hew Tear Donation.
The New Year opens brightly in a business out-

look (taking reports frpmalt points into consider-
ation), "and! t suggests to the reader many reasons
for thanksgiving-no- ne greater at this time than
the return of general prosperity to the Southern
States -- and It causes every ens to recollect that
the existence of that gmt monument of philant-
hropy,- Thb CiJArrrsfesirtAt of New" Orleans,
was due to the $1,000,000, secured br the wise
action of the authorities of Louisiana, fu Jhe
bonus paid by the Louisiana State TtOtfen. The

flT..orsamffpjrjio?e c.

JftrtiMWw ja:2)tJ3lt 1st with real plea-Br- e

that I add-m- y testlmoay to us great virtues of
your "Heiuasstneas a apeotnc for neuravfito and
sick rjeadache: 3dcn remedy is J a blessing, and
au susereMBJUHua Keep Qajoana; in Jr--

J. B. BrBME,T,
188 Cathedral Street, Balmer?
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BENEFIT OF THE

Very'respectfully, L.

Qmm Dox.Xa.AiR.

mg

.... iii ii

Carolina , Central Railroad Companj.

OFFICB GENBBAL SUPERINTENDENT,
WmnNGTOM, N. C Dec. 12, 1880. ;

Change of Schedole.
ft and after December tS.-HiW- ). the following

chedule will be operated on this raiiread
rASSKNGIB XXFEESS TKUH DAILT aSOBirnJ

S0HDAT8.
r f t ljeAVe WUrfltiieton at...." v Arrive at Cltarlotte at.,.. C 10 p m

a m
KIO.A- - f lrrlmt WUmlndnn at 8,20 p m

. Trams Nos T axd 2 ston at reirular stations on- -
ly, and points designated m the company's flme
table: : ! f

PABSSKWK, H ill, AKP FREIGHT.
JLeve Wilmfagtonat....-- , . ... 5 p m

No. 5. VArMve at Hamlet at.-.-.. l 26 a m
( : ) Arrive tChariotto at 8 iV!n

iJLeave-Charlott-e at............. 748pm
lfo.0.. Arrive '.at Hamlet at;. 1 26 a m
' Arrive at Wilmington.. . .. ... 9 4o a m

No. 5 Train is daily, except Sunday, bat no eon-fleeo-

to Raleigh . ' .::- - 4.'
Na S Train ia dally, except Saturday.

8BXLBT DITI3I0 , PA8SKKQXH. MAIL, EXFXaS AXt.
. i man. ' " '

leave CaartotU. ..... ......... S IS a wNo. 3; Arrive at Shelby.. 12 85 r
Wo. A. i 1,eaTa ShelbJ - v 35, R

p m
Trarns Nins. fi and AmJtA cImob cmnectlon.'at

Hamtet to- - and from Balelgh, except as above, and
at Charlotte witn trains 8 and 4 oaShelby Divtslon

Thcoogh Bleeping iCan berweea Meigh aad
vuauytic...,. : . . - . !wr'V.'l

f ' , ,v:''wt.?p,
Lancaster Lntke,?

for :iyi?In3etiiB8', ttBailJHAVE and othtw ttveetment seeurtUs. ' Buy
and sell ya coramisslon BQNDSk AN& BTOCE8 QJt

We have received

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

Hamburg Edging k Insertings,

FLOUNCING, &C, &C

ALSO,

Swiss Embroidery

THESE UOOBS are NEW, HANDSOME & CHEAP

Don't fall to call and see us when you want any
thing in the

Domestic Goods Line.

Our stock of BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETI-
NG and SHIRTING Is large and cheap.

Alexander & Harris
Jan21

iSS0
FALL STOCK.1880

We are Now Receiving Our Fall Stock.

Gent's Hand-Mad- e, Machine A Cable-Sewe- d

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

Ladies', Misses' & Cites'
ALL PRICES ANDSTTLES.

A Pretty Line of

Trunks, Valises and Satchels,

LATEST STYLES OF CELEBRATED

STETSON HATS.
-- ALSO

Lower Grades in Fur, Saxony Wool,&c.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
Respectfully,

egram & Co.
aug28

Just Received,

BUTTON KID GLOVES,

IN ALL SHADES AND SIZES,

At 35 Cents per Pair.

BUTTON WHITE KIDS

at 31 PER PAIS, ALL SIZES.

Our stock Is complete in every detail:

"TREVERO" KIDS,

"TOWER" SHIRTS,

CITY-MAD- SHOES,

TRUNKS, VALISES,

1 DRESS TRIMMING

Our remn.ut of

CLOAKS, ULSTERS AND DOLMANS

TO BB CLOBD GOT

AT & BELOW COST.

m-QlV- E US A CALL.

Jtespectruily,

Hargrares & Wilhelra,

'pB.E Washington gazette,
Glvtoi ahfiat tha Natton1 Capital every Sunday

of ino Pdlng week, news

'CbSSvff eeneral lntetue,K' '

BEPRlSENTATITE 80TJTHEBN PAPER
CeVh?,18, National Democratic Party.

SfSP10? C- - WEDDERBURN.f Virgin
wrmerly publisher of the Richmond (Ya.)

Enquirer.

Ten 3a' ne a?'e Postage paid. - f ft
Tntv MniJS tn drS5?. Postage paid. 12 5
With 2 one address, postage pd - So 00

or furtwV6? to mS P6"011 securing the clubs.
wrinfomiatloB address

BoxSTT CFJ-18- 0 COMPANY,
Dec 23

wasnto8ton, D. C, or the Editor -

which is now being thoroughly renovated. When
finished, possession will be taken at once. Nothaving room enough to Justify carrying a

STOCK OF CARPETS

We offer from this date our entire stock of

Carpets at Cost
ALSO,

CLOAKS, DOLMANS

And fail Jackets

THESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD, IP AT A
SACRIFICE.

Jan 9

PERRY HAVIS'
ILLER

IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

naiaj VIIICD has never ailed when nsedr Mill IVlLL&n according to printed dirmet.
iont incloeinir each bottle, ana is perfectly taft
even in the hcvtd.
PAIN KELLEtf 5f.
ChilUt Iihithorn., Dvsentcry C'ruaipc,
Cbolerm, and all Bael Complaints, ... . . ,

DAIil If II I CO S THF jSEST remedy
H I II IVI LLCn known tut SrnfSick nrng, ..

Hlek-tlenfMc- lte, Pain In tStc Back or Sfder
and Nenrrla.ghemnatism, FD 19 wtaMlionoUy the BESTr H I If' ll LLEil XTNIMENT MADE. It

bringu rpeedy and permanent relief In all cases of
TSrulaes, Cuts, Sprain s Severe Burns, etc
DA III lll I CD the twIUHad and inuttdrAIIl RILLUf 4Vind of ttte Mechanic
Farmer, Plaater, Sailor, and in fact of till
classes wanting' a nedicina always at hasdBd
safe to use Internally or externally with-certalnt-

f. ,
S3F"So family Ban afford to be without thi

invaluable remedy in tha house. Its price brinr
it within the reach of all. and it tfill annh&Uy art
many tones its oosf la doctors WUs.'

Boh by an &raggli at 95. 6&0. and tl a bottit.
PERRY DAVI A e, R. I. .

' Proprietors.
mch'l dwly

St. Nicholas for 1881.
5,000 Fob Ekqlakd, 100,000 Fob Ajckkica.

ST. NICHOLAS, the charming magazine for boys
girls, edited by Mrs. Mary Alapes Dodge,

has increased so much in size and namber of
pages during the past year that the publishers have
been obliged to Issue the yearly vomme in two
tarts, Instead of one as heretofore. As to Us drouiJatlon, they report a gain of 10,000 in the average

monthly editions of 1880 over 1879. The aa
nouncements for the coming year include a capital
serial story for boys, full of exciting adventures,
"In Nature's Wonderland," or, Adventures in the
American Tropics; Stories of Art and Artists., by
Mrs. Clara Krskine Clement, a faithful outline of
(he history of European Art,, with many 4Uu8tra?
tions; "Phaeton Rogers," a delightful and humor,
ous serial by Rosslter Johnson; "Mystery In a
Mansion," a six months' serial; The Treasure-Bo- x

of Literature, directing and encouraging
young people in the best reading; The Agasslz As-

sociation, fully explained In the November num-
ber; "Two English Queens." by Mrs. O.lphant;
"The Land of Nod," a children's operetta, with
music, full of charming tableaux and effects; A
series of .beautifully Illustrated Ballads for Young
Folks, beginning with the Christmas number; A
special Budget of Fairy Stories by Frank R. Stock-
ton the first of which Is in the November num-
ber; An Indian Story by "Bright Eyes," the Ponca
Indian maiden; a splendid holiday story. "A Christ-
mas with the Man in-- the Moon," by Washington
Gladden. Open-ai- r Papers, stories of sports, and
games, will be continued, with ail the popular de-
partments.

Subscriptions beginning with the November is-

sue will Include "the wonderful Christmas nuntr
ber," of which the edition will be 5,000 In Eng-
land and 100.000 in America. The ptlce of this
number, to be Issued about November 30th, will
be SO cents.

Regular price $3 a year; 25 cents a number, for
sale,, and subscriptions received, by all dealers, ox
the publishers, Scribner Co. 743 Broadway New
York.

non27 tf

Atlantic, Tennessee t Ohio MU
Charlotte, N. A. JNw- - 1880. (

On and after Monday, Nov Sth., 1880i the
following schedule will be run over this road:

. GOING SQTJTH. ( j f .

Leave Statesvllle 8 30 a. m.,
" Davidson College,.. 8 18 a.m?

Arrive at Charlotte. lOOO-Vm- .

GOING NORTH. , , ; ;

Leave Charlotte,, i 3 8( pi
" I)avll-,:- i College, 5 18 p. m.

Arrive SutesvHle, IMM) p. m.
J. J. GORMtSY, "

vo'T r . , - SPP't

forriint;, .,

store roonvln the Otsserver bmifliBjfcexlTHE W.N. Prather'sU fer-re- nt at'Jsr iarT
1st.

We Prop to Offer for the Next 30 Days our Entire Stock of
;

. .

MillineryHosiery, Gloves, Laces, Dress Goods and Suiting
A.T AND BELOW COST. '

Our Stock of Men's, Youths', Boy's and Children's Clothing
WILL BE CLOSED OUT ON THE: SAME TERMS: , -

"We hmve many goods that you "vrill seed for this month yet, ifhieh tre "Vtoiii4 flBpglt L!

sell you at a BARGAIN, so avail yourself of it by .calling early, 't y4 l

OBSEBVATIN$.
All the year round-T- he earth:
Stands to reason A debater who won't sit down.

Cannibals , sometimes, have their neighbors at
dinner, -

"Ah, my son, did you not know it was sinful to
catch fish on Sunday v "Who's a ketchln' any
fish?" '

Much as he loves roast beef, John Bull Is con-
tinually getting into an Irish stew.

A sick man with a mustard plaster on him said:
"If I should eat a loaf of bread I'd be a live sand-
wich."

The shoemakers very appropriately held a na-
tional convention out West on the last day of the
year.

"This copper don't ring worth a cent," said a
man, sounding a spurious penny.

Solomon married 700 wives, and yet they tell us
of his great wisdom.
. Eome folks can't shut a door any more than they
can shut their heads when they ought to.

You needn't think that in consequence of their
peculiar style of dress the ladles of Fiji are unin-
teresting in fashion magazines. They can take
the patterns lor new designs for tattooing. Oh,
you can't hod the woman that won't take comfort
in such a book. It's born in Umbo.

Grant a.net the Sword of "Lee.

Wilmington Review.

There is not one word of truth in the
statement that General Grant declined
to take the sword of General Lee when
the latter offered it to him in terms of
surrender at their interview at Appo-
mattox. The statement is positively
false and no one knows this better than
Ulysses S. Grant. What General Grant's
conduct would have been had the op-
portunity presented itself, .ja,. do not
knowytftffrff were to judge his form-
er life by his recent career, we should
unhesitatingly say that Grant would
have taken the sword if he had had the
chance, for it is a recorded fact that
this great national mendicant has nev-
er refused anything that was ever

him, except a pair of bull pups
sent by express, with the freight un-
paid. General Lee demanded as his terms
of surrender that private property
should be respected and the officers be
allowed to depart with their side arms.
These terms General Grant eagerly
agreed to and every officer of the army
of Northern Virginia came off the field
of Appomattox with his sword and pis-
tol buckled around him and his own

baggage to boot. In addition toEirivate mounted officer brought his
horse, or horses, if he had more than
one horse with him. General Lee once
after the surrender indignantly denied
that he had ever offered General Grant
his sword, adding that the only remark
made about a sword during tbeinter
view with General Grant ;was Grant's
apology for meeting him (General
Lee) without his sword on. In a ques-
tion of veracity between Lee and Grant
we imagine the public, North as well as
South, would not be long in deciding
in faver of the former.

Power of Mesmerism
A writer in the New York World

tells of a French , gambler named Da-po- nt

who was never out of money,
though he squandered it in vast
amounts and rarely won. The way he
was wont to make a raise is thus, de-

scribed; 'When'in need of funds he
did not hesitate to visit some wealthy
merchant, request a private Interview
with him and then hypnotize or mes-
merize him, after which he would di-

rect his unconscious victim to draw a
check for such or such an amount. The
document would be drawn, and when
DuBont . had pocketed - it . he would
"'wakfea tHe hypnotic, I converse for a

hile on other matters and depart in
peace. As the; experiments of Dr.
Beard have shown, the hypnotic would
know nothing of what he had done in
his trance, the signature would be gen-
uine, and Dupont would depart to draw
the money and spend it4n gaming,"

Why Normon ktlgramy Is, not Pna
ilied.

Chicago, January nier- Ocean
will, publish letter from the

United States' District Attorney of
Utah, in which he gives reasons for the
difficulty in convicting Mormons of
bigamy. In the first place, it is nearly
Impossible to prove bigamous marriage,
because aU such ceremonies are per-
formed in the Endowment House and
all present are sworn to secrecy. When
thev are required to testify Tin court
they may perjure themselves regard-
ing it for the . good of their religion.
Again, the law is such that conviction
cannot take place if the ,mar riage oc-

curred threp years "before, and about
nine-tenth-s of the Mormons would es-

cape conviction for bigamy under this
statute of limitation. 5 1 - J

Bogard us, the Champion Shot oflb
woria, uniaone uy a nitu uiuu
Man.

Bichmohd Ptepafctt. 1 - " '

The pigeon-shootin-g match between
Captain JBojrardus, the champion shot
of thff WdriaraiTd Air. w. Teii Mitcneii,
of Richmond, took place at the Fair
Grounds yesterday and- - notwithstand-
ing the inclement weather therp w9 ,

very gp4 crowd in attendance. Out of
his 33 bfrd Captain Bogardus; killed 57,
and M. Mitehelf knie 60. u Ciptalit

L'Cnarles Epps acted as referee, and the

cry CheapJ
FOE OUR

AStfflr
M '!."!.... "i .'j! mi fWn n li Ml'

i

2

21 Numbers f MneFVfor.
. .. . 1 J. IJ T .11 V .t" I bwr's ifcmthly." thtw netiMMnalllsMev

appears in a new oover, and : begins Jhe. Iwenty- - .
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We are now receiving for the Ohristmas HolIda' trada a" large assortment of desirable "
goods, purchased by our Mr. Elias, vho has remained constantly in the Northern markets
during the entire season, watching for Bargains and takihg f advantagi of tHe'Je'tlli,!
price of cotton goods. TV .'-'- , 1 lu

"We afe now enabled to offer both' to "Wholesale and Retail Buyers jindncemeiits to-tnal-
br i

their purchases of us. We have a new stock of Dress ttoods, Prints, Flannels- - BlaiikelrJ Vv

Cloaks and Dolmans. A large stock of Clothing Carjjets, Boots Shoefjthc '01chandise. By, examining our stock before buying, you will save moftfey, ' ."'a!';'I" ...
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Oysters ! !

TH1SI DELICIOUS - --n
bivalves can be had every 67 lHorning (xst gnndavs)
on Tryoa 8tretnxt door - ,maar ,

to Charlotte Hotel. ON fitJJfJDAXS they wlU he
delivered at the Llnosta de0t, V , .' t

' - -

Oyster Btews, 25 oentsV 1 0yinrs - tw, 1 0 cen4,
i BJSSJS IN 1ME' MjsJIKBT.
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